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Free Press of the House of Israel:
The First Publication of Benjamin Purnell
Editors’ note: The first publication by Benjamin Purnell, who, along with
Mary Purnell, founded the House of David in Fostoria, Ohio, in 1902,
and relocated the community to Benton Harbor, Michigan, in 1903, was a
four-page pamphlet published in 1894, titled Free Press of the House of Israel,
New House or Body of Israel. We had not been able to locate a copy until we
discovered that the House of David had reprinted it in Shiloh’s Messenger
of Wisdom, in March 1911 (v. 8, no. 11). Below we print three items related
to this publication. First is the accompanying article in Shiloh’s Messenger
of Wisdom explaining the events leading up to the publication of Free Press
of the House of Israel, second is a facsimile reproduction of the four-page
publication itself, and third is a commentary on the pamphlet by R. James
Taylor, trustee of Mary’s City of David.
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Free Press of the House of Israel
On these pages we give a reproduction both in size and appearance of
The Free Press of the New House or Body of Israel. This was the first
paper printed in Israel since the Pioneer of Wisdom, published in England
under the head of Jezreel’s ministry, the sixth angel message addressed to
the twelve tribes scattered abroad.
In 1894 Benjamin began the ministry of Jesus Christ, unfurling the
mysteries of body, soul and spirit. The first year of his ministry he wrote
and put in print a small paper while traveling in the field of his labors of
love, having sacrificed all and everything pertaining to the old world and
walked from place to place, preaching both night and day, and could say,
The foxes have holes and the birds have nests, but he had nowhere to lay
his head to rest. Mary also did the same, and by denying self daily, and
taking up the cross they saved the few dimes until they could pay for a
little four-paged paper, treating upon Israel’s most holy faith, and gave
them away as they traveled to help spread the word of the kingdom. They
finally got plates for a booklet and remained in the battle field from 1894
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up to 1902, and in the meantime was writing the Star of Bethlehem, The
Living Roll of Life, a book of 780 pages.
In 1902 and 1903 the ingathering began, according to the scriptures;
and the writings of the foregoing messengers all point to the work which is
now going on with unmistakable assurity, as we often explain in Shiloh’s
Messenger of Wisdom, published by the Israelite House of David, since
the beginning of the ingathering of the children of Israel, who are to be
gathered unto Shiloh, or Son of man, (Gen. 49-10, Matt. 24-30, 31) and
the mystery finished when the seventh angel would begin to sound (Rev.
10-7) forth the mysteries in clear tones, unsealing the mysteries which have
been sealed till the time of the end, to be unsealed to the seed which was
to come to whom the promise was made — viz., the elect, 144,000 of the
sealed who have the law written in their inward parts and stamped upon
their minds that they may have the mind of Christ.
A copy of the paper was found by some friends in Canada and sent
to the House of David. Therefore we reprint it in Shiloh’s Messenger of
Wisdom, that you may note the strength of the spirit of power.
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Commentary
By R. James Taylor

FREE PRESS OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL,
NEW HOUSE OR BODY OF ISRAEL
____________
29TH DAY OF THE SEVENTH MONTH, 1894.
_____________________
MINER ELECTRIC PRINT, BRAZIL, INDIANA

This is the heading of a four page leaflet, written by Benjamin Purnell
about three and one-half months before the 2:00 a.m. graft lighting at
Detroit, Michigan, on March 12, 1895.1 From the graft lighting, during
a late night into early morning meeting at the Mills communal home in
Detroit, the written message, or “covenant message,” began on that date
with the article entitled: “The Prince of Peace At The Descent Of The
Branch,” recorded in The Star of Bethlehem, The Living Roll of Life.2
In the texts of The Star of Bethlehem, Benjamin Purnell told of their
special preparation of three years leading to the grafting. They, Mary and
Benjamin Purnell, arrived in the Detroit commune in 1891, a branch
community of the New and Latter House of Israel, an organization
founded at Gillingham, England, by James Jezreel, the sixth “messenger”
of the Christian-Israelite latter-day prophets. The Purnells had enjoined
themselves to the American community under the direction of Canadian
born Michael Mills, who commissioned them as preachers to travel,
distributing literature throughout Indiana, Ohio and most probably into
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Kentucky and West Virginia. Their three years of
preparation would have dated from 1892 and this four-page leaflet would
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be a publication in advertisement of the latter-day “visitation” beginning
in England during the 1790s, but tracing back to the 16523 founding of the
Philadelphian Society of Jane Leade.
The writing of the Star of Bethlehem was a work spanning seven
years of their travels upon leaving the Detroit commune soon after the
grafting — an event that was both witnessed and recorded in The Star of
Bethlehem.4
Readers of The Extracts From The Flying Roll, the central work by James
Jezreel, would recognize the graft as Jezreel had prophesied that it would
occur soon: “the graft would alight before the third watch closed,”5 which
would be the middle of 1895. Many acquaintances of the Purnells, during
their times as preachers of the Extracts, would certainly be interested in
Purnells’ manuscript published first at Ashland, Ohio, in 1902. The Star
of Bethlehem would come to be the Purnells’ lasting credential for their
visitation experience(s), drawing a following among the various churches
of the Christian-Israelite movement that was initially rooted in England,
and became international by the mid-nineteenth and into the twentieth
century.
The Star of Bethlehem, in comparison with the earlier writings of such
recognized standards as Joanna Southcott, Richard Brothers, and John
Wroe, along with James Jezreel, would clearly reveal a decided difference
of interpretation and a new level of understanding and explanation of such
central mysteries as the tree of life, the bride of Christ and the preparation
for both the coming of Christ and the millennium.
The leaflet of 1894 is a valuable document that takes us back to
Benjamin Purnell as a Jezreelite preacher just several months before the
crowning graft event.
As Benjamin Purnell writes, the fruit of the graft was The Star of
Bethlehem; a new text which gave credence to his position as the seventh
(and last) messenger, the culmination of a two-and-one-half-century series
of “visitations.”
The writing of the Free Press leaflet provides a rudimentary explanation
of fundamental Christian-Israelite doctrine. The 1894 tract moves quickly
and cites numerous biblical texts that support the Christian-Israelite
teachings. The text, however, tries to cover too much ground making
numerous points that are not well organized. Benjamin later revisited and
amended his writing publishing a series of booklets between 1903 and
1916, including the Little Book, Key of The House of David and the True Light
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booklets. In these booklets Purnell shows greater fluency and focus in his
writing, whereas in the 1894 tract he has a tendency to move quickly from
one topic to the next, leaving the reader to get a focus at intervals within
the reading. The well-organized delivery of points of interpretation in the
later booklets clearly shows an increased maturity and authority.
“The Prince of Peace at the Descent of the Branch,” written in the
hours of March 12th, following the graft lighting, is altogether separate
from the Free Press leaflet of three and one-half months earlier. There is a
clear sense of command over the topic and it is written boldly through the
voice of that which has engrafted the writer:
I withdrew from the first Adam to prove my creation, which was
for your sake — to prove I am he that keepeth thee. I withdrew
to see what he would do. He being without wisdom, immediately
transgressed my commandment and departed from me; who was
turned over to my officer whom I have sent to prove my creation.
Without darkness, light could not be made manifest.
I am the light of the world — which shone in darkness, and
the darkness comprehended me not. I was in the world, and the
world knew me not; and I have been working hitherto, manifesting
myself at different times along the line of time. I was sent in my
Father’s name, and I have kept as many as he has given me. And I
have delivered the gospel unto the poor — binding up the broken
hearted, preaching deliverance to the captives, and restoring of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are in captivity. I
walked with the faithful — the seventh from Adam; who kept my
covenant which was made alive in him — my faithful witness of the
end, when I began the second time the redemption of my people
Israel, for whom I made myself known in all ages of the world, and
set types and similitudes for their sake, upon whom the ends of the
world have come.6
This was a beginning text from the graft date of The Star of Bethlehem,
which is 780 pages in length, required a period of seven years to write,
and remains the standard text of the Israelite House of David for now 109
years.
The 1894 Free Press, was commendable for its range of topics and
careful scriptural support to provoke the curious and restless mind in search
of truths beyond the common salvation story retold weekly throughout
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Christendom. By March 12, 1895, Purnell had achieved a new level of
skill and authority. Fluently written in a style by one who has become a
medium through whom the texts flow; all the while belying the fact of his
sparse, primer education in the hill country of Kentucky in the post Civil
War era.

Notes
1. Because the first month of the Christian-Israelite calendar is May, as observed by The
Society of Christian-Israelites from the 1820s, the date cited on the pamphlet as the
“29th day of the seventh month, 1894,” converts to Nov. 29, 1894.
2. Benjamin Purnell, The Star of Bethlehem, The Living Roll of Life, 3rd ed., Benton Harbor,
Mich.: Mary and Benjamin, [1910], 677.
3. Early Dawn of the Great Prophetical Visitation to England: Being Extract from the works of Jane
Lead, Prophetess, 1623-1704 ([Bedford: Panacea Society], 1922), xii.
4. Purnell, The Star of Bethlehem, 351, 711.
5. James J. Jezreel, The Extracts From The Flying Roll (London : Printed by Frederick Shaw
& Co., [1879-1881].
6. Purnell, The Star of Bethlehem, 677.
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